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Nestled in the Trikuta mountains, Vivanta Katra, Vaishno Devi is located in an unspoiled part 

of Katra. Set amidst abundant natural landscape and beautiful gardens, the hotel is on the 
Jammu Katra highway, 9 km away from the Katra Railway Station and about an hour's drive 

from Jammu airport.

Designed to provide modern comforts and unparalleled experience, the hotel has seventy
seven elegant and well appointed rooms, ten deluxe and premium suites, and one Vivanta 
suite. Each room has large windows that frame the sweeping vistas of the hills, giving one a 

sense of being in the lap of nature.

Vivanta Katra, Vaishno Devi has three dining options, each curated to provide distinct culinary 
experiences to guests. Mynt, a vibrant all day diner, Alfresco, a cosy haven offering a varied 
array of small bites, and The Tea Lounge has an extensive menu of exotic teas and coffees. An 
oasis of serenity, Vivanta Katra, Vaishno Devi, offers guests holistic experiences that will help 

them feel rejuvenated as they traverse the path of spirituality and tranquility.

COME DISCOVER THE BOLD NEW VIBE OF KATRA



DELUXE ROOMS DELUXE SUITE
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Our well-appointed rooms have a modern design with 

panoramic views of the lush gardens to offer space and 
comfort. The plush king-size bed and state-of-the-art 

ameni�es, digital connec�vity, smart TV, and more make for 
an ideal stay.

The Deluxe Suite features our signature minimalist with 

natural light streaming in through large windows, offering 
guests a sense of luxury. The suite is equipped with modern 
ameni�es, digital connec�vity, smart TV, and more to keep 
pace with the contemporary lifestyle.

PREMIUM ROOMS PREMIUM SUITE

Facing the magnificent lush green land and Trikuta Hills, the 
Premium Suites Lake View Rooms are designed with 
aesthe�cs and style. Fully equipped with all modern 
ameni�es, digital connec�vity with smart TV.

VIVANTA SUITE

The largest suite in Katra, the Vivanta suite offers guests 
magnificent views of the gardens and the Trikuta mountains, 
which guests can enjoy from their private balcony. The suite’s 
elegance is accentuated by its luxurious and minimal design, 
a spacious well-laid-out living room and kichene�e, modern 
ameni�es, digital connec�vity, smart TV, and more.

Unwind with views of the verdant landscape, contemporary 
design, and modern ameni�es like digital connec�vity, smart 
TV and more in our well-appointed Premium Suites.

Exuding an air of sophis�ca�on, the seventy-four rooms, include eleven suites, have a minimalis�c design, tempered with eclec�c 
accents and large windows so guests can enjoy the tranquility of the view.



MYNT ALFRESCO
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all-day diner offerings Indian and global all-vegetarian food 
made with fresh organic produce. A vibrant space, our daily 
buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner showcase the best from 
around the world.

The menu is carefully cra�ed to offer something for every 
palate- from delicious savoury to sweet bites. Guests can 
enjoy a cosy ambience with a fireplace or sit on the balcony 
enjoying the view of the Trikuta mountains, making the 
space ideal for a quiet evening.

THE TEA LOUNGE

An invi�ng space to relax, The Tea Lounge offers a selec�on 
of exo�c teas and single-estate coffees from around the 
world. With a warm ambience, guests can enjoy sweet and 
savoury bites as they relax a�er a day of explora�on and 
spend quality �me with loved ones or enjoy a book over a 
steaming cup of tea or coffee.

Vivanta Katra, Vaishno Devi offers a kaleidoscope of culinary experiences from gourmet delicacies, quick bites to exo�c tea, coffee 
and more.



BANQUETS LAWN
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Appropriate for memorable celebra�ons, our two 
banque�ng spaces are elegantly designed and equipped 
with state-of-the-art features. The banquets are 167 sq. 
mt. and 63 sq. mt. respec�vely. One of the banquets is 
located on the lawn with stunning views of the 

surrounding greenery.

Vivanta Katra, Vaishno Devi has modern banquets and expansive gardens with breathtaking panoramas, making the hotel ideal 
for hos�ng memorable in�mate celebra�ons or grand weddings.

Set amidst stunning views of the Trikuta mountains, the 
lush, expansive lawns are spread across nine acres and 
can easily accommodate over 500 people. The grounds 
are perfect for corporate mee�ngs, lavish weddings, or 
special in�mate celebra�ons.



TATTVA SPA FITNESS CENTRE
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Enliven your senses at Ta�va Spa, which uses ancient 
eastern wisdom of wellness and tradi�onal Ayurvedic 
treatments to provide guests holis�c rejuvenaon. The 
carefully curated treatments and signature therapies 
focus on the rebalancing of chakras, helping guests find 
peace and tranquility.

Op�mise your wellness by indulging in a quick workout in 
our modern fitness centre, which is �ed with state of the 
art equipment.

BADMINTON COURT SWIMMING POOL

A touch of compeon always adds fun to the family vaca�on! 
Guests can enjoy quality �me with family or friends in the 
open air badminton court, located on our South Court lawn.

Guests can enjoy the beau�ful views of the gardens and 
the Trikuta mountains as they swim in our state of the art 
pool and enjoy a day of lounging with their family.
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Vivanta Katra, Vaishno Devi, offers a plethora of refreshing avenues to get over the fague of city life and find serenity through 
holisc rejuvenaon.

DIVINITY TRAILS ADVENTURE AND MORE

Reconnect with yourself through the explora�on of 
spirituality with our Divinity Trails that will take you to 
select temples in and around Katra.

With Vivanta Katra, Vaishno Devi, guests can indulge in 
the thrill of adventure with ac�vi�es like paragliding and 
white water raining.

PICNICS AND CURATED DINING

With stunning views of the Trikuta mountains, our verdant 
lawns are ideal for finding peace in nature. Guests can also 
enjoy immersive experiences with picnics and signature 
dining, curated to op�mise your experience of being around 
nature.



Vivanta Katra, Vaishno Devi, Jammu-Katra Highway, Reasi, Jammu & Kashmir 182301, India
+91 1991-350200 | bookvivanta.katra@tajhotels.com | www.vivantahotels.com
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